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I I·iISSION

, '. (

(u) The mission of the 361st Tactical Electroni.c Warfare Squadron

renains as previously reported. During the reporting period the number

of aircraft possessed and the unit manning increased to levels approaching

complete authorization. (See Sections III & IV). In addition, the squadron

began complete Phase n training of all incoming crew members. (See Section

V) • Mission ~ccomplishment during the period was good although d1fficulties

with mission peculiar equipment degraded accomplishment somewhat.

II COl·!l>;\ND!lID CONTROL

(U) No change in command and control lines occurred during the

reporting period. Participation of key squadron personnel in wing tactics

panels and mission preplanning activities has resulted in increased

accomplishment with fewer last minute changes.

III l-!ANPO':lER AND ORGANIZATION

"-

(U) Squadron organization remains unchanged and no change in key

personnel occurred during the reporting period.

(U) Attachment 1 is a tabulation of squadron manning VB. UMD

authorization as of 31 Mar 67. It should be noted that the squadron

was approaching full strength at the end of the reporting period.

(U) Correspondence requesting additional personnel authorizations

in the administrative, operations, and intelligence areas was forwarded

during the period. Copies of this correspondence is included as Atch 2.
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SECRET r

(u) All maintenance personel on loan to other Wlits were recalled

to th~ squadron during the period.

IV OPERATIOt5

(C) During the reporting period, the 36lst Tactical Electronic

\'1arfare Sq~l:l.Ciron flew 571 tactical sorties. This represents 89.6% of

th9 tactical sorties fragged for the period. 'l\otenty-nine percent of

the missions aborted or cancelled were caused by adverse weather; 59.4%

were due to aircraft or equipment malfunctions discovered during pre

flight or inflight; and 11.6% were due to maintenance non-delivery.

(C) Three hundred and siJ...-teen close tactical sup-port (CT'J) sorties

were flown in support of Joint Allied Operations in Southeast d.sia. 1

(C) During the period, weather in assigned working areas frequently

prevented aircrews from acquiring, visually, a base reference point for

reconnaissance activitip.s. Therefore, a technique f:-;r usin~ T.ri.C;a1 for

establishing the reference point was developed. It was found that if

the aircraft is positioned 7-15 N.l-I. from a TACAi~ station the T.-:tAN

range and bea~ indication is l'.1.thin 1500 meters of the aircraft 's

location. Reconnaissance activities can then be conducted with a 1500

meter accuracy degradation.

(u) In addition, an operating limitation of 300 maxim\DI1 bank angle

was established to decrease gyro malfunctions in the aircraft compass

subsystem. This tecMique does not degrade mission accomplishment and

. has been quite effective in prot~ing compass equipment. (See Section VI).

"1WThe breakdown of CTS sorties is as follows: Sam Houston-75 sorties,
Desoto and Deckhouse IV-4S sorties; Pershing-47 sort.ies; Thayer 11-26 sorties,
Paul Revere IV-21 sort.ies; Picket-ll sorties; Chinook II, P~uth, and Rio
Grande 7 sorties each; Adams-l sortie; and 66 CTS sort.ies were flown in
support. of un-named operations. SECRET
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(u) On 9 }oar 67 the squadron suffered the loss of an aircrew and

aircraft due to enemy action. Copies of the rescue and accident reports

are included as Atch 3.

V TRAINING

(u) On 25 Jan 67, the training syllabus for Phase II training at

crew members was approved by the 460th Tactical Reconnaissance Wing (Atch 4).

All newly assigned crew members have received Phase II training within the

36lst Tactical Electronic Warfare Squadron rather than the 360th Tactical

Electronic \'jarfare Squadron, which previously accomplished this training.

During the period 13 Pilots, 7 Navigators, and 13 Flight l-~chanics

completed training. In addition, 4 pilots and 2 navigators were in

training at the end of the reporting period.

(U) Aircraft familarization training for maintenance personnel is

complete. The OJT of maintenance personnel is progressing well. During

the period, 9 aimen took 5 level 3KT testing and 4 ainnen took 7 level
,

testinp;. Six airmen passed the tests, and 7 are awaiting results.

VI lJ.AINTENANCE AND SUPPLY

(U) Despite a continuing shortage of spare parts tor mission peculiar

equipment and a low reliability of one of the mission peculiar subsystems,

the aircraft in-eommission rate for the reporting period was 83.7%. Nine

unit aircraft were on hand in Jan and Feb; 1l.4 aircraft were possessed

in March.

(U) The base nose dock was assigned to the 36lst during the period,

and it is used for phase inspection and major maintenance. The nose dock
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CONfiDENTIAL
(

"P'Co.

provides excellent working conditions due to protection from weather,

good lighting conditions and its close proximity to bench stock and

night line shops.

(U) Bench stock items increased from 45% to 85% of complete

stock listings during the period.

(U) Due to increased flying cOIllIl':i.ttments, coincident with addition-

al aircraft assigned, the number of phase inspection teams was increased

from 2 to 3.

(U) A site to swing the compass has been set up at this station

which negates the loss of one day IS time formerly needed to use the

compass rose at another station. Field na.intenance's capability in

naintaininl! the compass has improved with the arrival of Air Force

teclmicians. However lack of spare parts and test equipnent for the

oompass subsystem is a major problem.

(C) Test equipment and spare parts for the doppler subsystem arrived

early in the reporting period. The number of air aborts due to doppler

ma.lfunction has dropped substantially.

(U) Early in thA quarter oonsiderable difficulty was enoountered

with generator circuitry failure. However it was discovered that 200 amp.

voltage regulators were installed in some aircraft instead of the proper

300 amp. regulators. All 200 amp. regulators have since been replaced.

(U) The acquisition of two new vehicles in early February eased

the squadron transportation problem considerably. Each of the vehicles

.is driven in excess of 1000 miles per month. Vehicles are used on crew

pick-Up, flight line transportation, administrative purposes, and two

vehicles are reserved for the maintenance section.
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VII FACILITI:E::i

(U) Improvement of squadron facilities has continued on a self-

help basis. The squadron briefing room was SOlUld proofed by use of

acoustical tile on the ceilinP:' and scrap styrofoam. insulation on the

walls. The doors were sO\Uldproofed and hinges and hasps installed to

meet security requirements. Briefing charts were enclosed in a

sliding panel case. The briefing room was approved for storage of

classified material on 5 liar 67. Attachments 5 and 6 are photos taken

in the luxury of our air-conditioned briefinJ:l: room.

(U) A plywood ceiling has been installed in the operations and

administrative section of the squadron building.

(U) The need tor a Replot Boom and additional space tor the

training and standardization sections has necessitated the relinquish-

ment of the crew lounge area. ThA crew lounge is being remodeled for

use by the Operations Officer, his assistant, the Scheduling Officer

and the Supervisor of Flying.

VII l-10RALE

This etfect has been observed directly

(u) J.brale continued to be high throughout the period.

(U) The squadron mil room and base l-!ARS station even with their
1!4l1tr '3t!'~1V ~

limitations/lboon for mrale.

and repeatedly.

(U) The difficulty previous~ reported in acquiring adequate

..~

quarters off base is decreas~g. Construction of additional on-base

quarters promises, repeat, promises, elimination of the housing problem
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at Nha Trang. Also crowded conditions in the Officers Club and Airmens

.~ess will be alleviated by additions nO\'1 under construction.

( U) Interest in off duty sports is high, in volleyball the "Btl

team was third in their league, wile the "A" team finished the season

with 20 wins 0 losses in league play.

(U) To promote existing comraderie various and sundry parties

were held by the officers and enlisted men of the 361st. Two were

outstanding.

(U) During the period, Air Medals were received for 38 of our men.

(See Atch 7). The Wing Commander has made presentations to 27 of these

men in award ceremonies.
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